Rally and Parade Mark Opening of Grid Season
By John Miller
A monster rally and parade through the streets of San Luis Obispo, Friday night, has been scheduled for Friday night, according to John Leslie, chairman of the rally committee.

The rally will begin at the parking lot across from the courthouse on the corner of Osos and Palm streets, and the band will head the procession through town winding through the streets.

When you are faced with the present, Rico, didn't, don't do it in front of doors, in the near distance. It's all a question of where parking is easy. It's just a matter of thirty feet down and at least 15 feet from any building. Some parking areas should be left only by the students, near the police. When driving on the campus, the 'do's' apply that make for
good driving etiquette anywhere else. Speeding or passing on curves, while on the campus is not acceptable. And for the help of anyone who might be going to campus, for the current
cultural teacher's credentials should be on the
doors, giving you more time to duck.

Always caution your chauffeur with your basic honest'. which, if not, are obliged to walk, but be sure to stay on the side of the street where you be facing oncoming traffic. It you are one of the peasants
campus agency Tuesday afternoon.

Former Poly Student
Aid Committee
By G. C. McLean
A new first aid course
campus security
in room 212 of the Adminis-
tration building.
The course is being established
to give student drivers an
opportunity to obtain first aid cer-
cificates. Class sessions will be
held from 8:30 to 9:20 P.M.
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. All
student drivers are urged to attend.

RALLY PARKING PERMIT
Starting Monday, September 27, no parking will be issued in the
lobby of the Administration Building. Monday through Friday from
12 noon to 2 p.m. Be sure to bring your license number.

Excess of Cars
Causes Campus Traffic Hard
With an increase of student-owned automobiles creating a
crushed traffic jam, the campus parking areas will be
below the legal limit.

When you are faced with the
press of traffic, Rico, did, don't do it in front of
doors, in the near distance. It's all a
question of where parking is easy. It's just a
matter of thirty feet down and at least 15
feet from any building. Some parking areas
should be left only by the students.

When driving on the campus,
'think of doors, in the near distance. It's all
a question of where parking is easy. It's just
a matter of thirty feet down and at least
15 feet from any building. Some parking
areas should be left only by the students,
near the police. When driving on the

campus, 'do's' apply that make for

good driving etiquette anywhere else.
Speeding or passing on curves, while
on the campus is not acceptable. And for
the help of anyone who might be going
to campus, for the current

cultural teacher's credentials should be

on the doors, giving you more time
to duck.

Always caution your chauffeur with
your basic honest'. which, if not,
are obliged to walk, but be sure
to stay on the side of the street

where you be facing oncoming
traffic. It you are one of
the peasants

Student leaders form more than 150 high schools will open
two days on the Cal Poly campus, Oct. 2-4, when the
campus is host to the 19th annual state convention of the
Future Farmers of America. This will be the first time in
Cal Poly's history that an agricultural organization has
been featured as a convention meeting.

California Future Farmers
To Convene Here Next Week
Student leaders from more than 150 high schools will open
two days on the Cal Poly campus, Oct. 2-4, when the
campus is host to the 19th annual state convention of the
Future Farmers of America. This will be the first time in
Cal Poly's history that an agricultural organization has
been featured as a convention meeting.

The college band will provide mu-
sical entertainment for the
campus visitors. Monday through
Thursday evenings. All
class sessions will

under state law. Class sessions will

commence Tuesday, Sep­
tember 23, under the dtreetton of
Ernest Steiner, campus security
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america. and we use the right side over
the California State University at Los Angeles.

Housing facilities will be provided*
for the help of anyone who might be going
to campus agency Tuesday afternoon.

Saturday September 25, 1947

S.A.C. Approves Tentative Budget for Coming Year
By John Patterson
The Student Activities Commission has just announced that
tentative budget totaling $90,000 for Associated Student
activities for the coming school year was approved
Thursday night by the Student

The breakdown of the budget shows that Athletics will
earn $44 per cent of the total, or $8,500. The general fund
will take 16 per cent, $800. Publici-
tations is to get two dollars per
article, full year membership for the publishing of Elle Sando,:
college paper. This will appreci­
ate $500 or 16 per cent. Music
activities will draw $9,000, or 16 per cent. Poly Royal
receives 7 per cent, $800. The S. A. C. reserves
(a buffer fund) and the Graduate

Budget will give everyone an easier way

to get his or her financial needs met.

Launder Service
Lists Pickup And Delivery Schedule
By Guy Thomas
The S. A. C. representative for the
campus laundry service has announced the follow-

ing schedule for both laundry and dry


for the S. A. C. reserve


cent, $1400. The S. A. C. reserve


covers an 8:00 p.m.,—Inter-varsity Fallow-

school year active card and a full year


covers an 8:00 p.m.,—Inter-varsity Fallow-

school year active card and a full year


Music activities will draw $9,000, or 16 per cent. Poly Royal
receives 7 per cent, $800. The S. A. C. reserves
(a buffer fund) and the Graduate

Budget will give everyone an easier way

whenever the budget be governed by the
campus or the state. The S. A. C. adopted a plan
covering those members and associate memberships on an
installment basis by students and

They went to campus agency Tuesday afternoon.
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**Experiment in Perennial Pasture Planned by Carter**

By Don Eley

Dr. Carter of the Soil Science department is planning experiments in perennial pasture this fall. Fifty-four acres surrounding the Sheep Unit and Air Strip are to be planted to Hardgrass and Fescue-White Top Tree Fescue. Thirty-nine of these acres will be divided into four fields with the first ten acres being planted with a seed-corn, deferred grazing system, which will be seeded with a mixture of white clover and perennial ryegrass, which will later be removed to provide a good sheep pasture. The remaining 44 acres will be used to provide grazing for the winter and spring months and gradually seeded to the same grasses and legumes as the first ten acres.

*This program of seeding and management of the 54 acres will provide an excellent opportunity for students to demonstrate results in terms of actual yields of forage and labor productivity by area and comparisons.*

**New Farm Machinery Operates From New Installation**

By Dirk Simpson

The new Farm Machinery Department, which is almost completed, the Agricultural division has a central headquarters for all Poly farm operations. The new building is all steel construction with aluminum roofing and siding. In addition to the main area which is 180 by 200 feet, there is a wing 80 by 90 feet, giving a total floor space of 35,000 square feet. Included in the main area is a 180 by 20 feet section providing office space for the Campus Farm Superintendent, living quarters for two students, and a store for supply of various small parts and tools. The lighting conditions are excellent and many doors provide access into the building for any type of farm equipment.

While the primary purpose of the building is to provide space for assembly, repair and storage of all Poly farm equipment, the presence in the building of a farm tractor and all farm machinery equipment being used will be visible to all students in the building.

Servicing facilities installed include everything from fuel dispensing and fueling equipment, washing and cleaning equipment, to necessary tools for complete engine overhaul. Each completion, which awaits only the final connecting of the drainage system and the installing of power transformers, the Ag. Engineering department will have one of the most complete farm shops in the state.

**ENGINERS MEETING MEET**
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**Records — Music — Instruments**

**Brown's Shoe Store**

127 Higuera Phone 7282

**SHOE REPAIR**

**HERB'S**

162 Higuera Phone 7259

**SOFT SHOES**

**PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS**

Royal - Underwood - Remington - Corona

For Immediate Delivery

Monthly Payments

To Cal Poly Students end Ex-GIs

Typewriter Repairs - Rentals

Engineering Supplies

Technical Books

**HILLS STATIONERY**

1127 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo

**DELIVERY**


**HOME LAUNDRY AND CLEANING CO.**

1323 Morro St.
San Luis Obispo

**Bug-Happy Ag. Inspectors Meet**

By Elf Betthauer

It seems like a busy year for the Agricultural Inspection, club which held its first meeting of the year last Tuesday evening. Plans were held for the club to sponsor a student dance. students and several parties have also planned included a balsam and possibly a bay ride. Officers of the club were elected with the following men taking office: Darrel Southwick, president; Jim Williams, vice-president; Cliff Marcus, treasurer-secretary; Ed Veeder, reporter; Lou Vander Pool, S.A.C. representative.

The club is looking forward to a successful year with plans being made to invite various persons who are authorities in their particular line of agriculture to speak to the club. Meetings will be held at 6:30 every Thursday evening. Floyd Robinson is the club advisor.

**FORD AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE**

DE KEER

1301 JACOBY ST. PHONE 102

**TEED'S MOBIL SERVICE**

Lubrication-Motor Tune-up

GRANITIZED

Everyday Tips

Pick up your Mako! Touchdown Tips every week.

March and Santa Rosa Phone 2774

**MORE MILES OF SERVICE**

BEIBERLING Tire Treading

**KIMBALL TIRE CO.**

226 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo Telephone 126

**We have the laundry concession with the campus.**

Send your dry cleaning with your laundry.

Dormitory Pick-Up.
Brazilian Mission Studies Poly Plan

By Don Miller

Four Brazilian educators have enrolled in Poly as students. Poly's methods of teaching vocational agriculture courses are being studied by the four men, Warren Carter, Milton Mantella, Lincoln Rodrigues, and Gal Tahan.

These men are on a mission for their government to study vocational agriculture training as conducted in American colleges. They plan to stay at Poly for six weeks, and during this time make several field trips.

Before coming to Poly they spent part of their vacation in Iowa State. When their mission is completed, many of the American methods of teaching vocational agriculture training will be considered for adoption in Brazilian agricultural schools.

Los Lecheros Meet New Dairy Head

By Robert B. Dooley

George M. Drum, dairy department head, got the first meeting of the Los Lecheros club underway last Thursday evening with a warm welcome for all students, both old and new. Drum introduced Kenneth Boyles, new head of the dairy manufacturing department, who came to Poly from a Golden State dairy school in Canada and served in the Royal Canadian Air Force after having graduated from the University of Minnesota.

Drum then turned the meeting over to Roland Westfall, Los Lecheros president. Other officers are Walter Olsen, vice-president and Frank Olson, secretary-treasurer.

It was decided that club meetings would be held every other Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the engineering auditorium with the next meeting scheduled for October 1st. At this meeting, Elmer N. Hansen, who spent 18 years in the dairy manufacturing department here at Poly, will be the speaker.

Dairy Kept Busy By Demanding Campus Families

By Carter C. Camp

Since the beginning of the fall quarter, almost all of the milk produced by Poly's dairy herd has been marketed on the campus. George M. Drum, head of the dairy department, has been striving to increase the quantity of milk produced on the campus in order to keep poly students supplied a milk daily.

Poly's herd last month produced 119,150 lbs. of milk and 1,180 lbs. of butterfat or 85% quarter of milk. This milk is Grade A and is pasteurised at the dairy.

The average production per cow per month is 2,150 lbs of milk and 20 lbs of butterfat. Individual high cows of the herd are Holsteins No. 221, producing last month 2,811 lbs of milk and 77 lbs. of butterfat, and Guernsey No. 206, producing 2,184 lbs of milk and 61 lbs. of butterfat.

These men are on a mission for their government to study vocational agriculture training as conducted in American colleges. They plan to stay at Poly for six weeks, and during this time make several field trips.
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Poly's Student Drivers Meet

By W. John Scott

Approximately 100 drivers of school vehicles attended a meeting last Thursday at which J. F. Menzies and James H. Carrington were the principal speakers.

Menzies talked on the importance of accident insurance and the reporting of accidents. He also emphasized the need of all student drivers to see cars while driving on and off the campus.

Carrington gave the drivers instructions on the filling out of vehicle requests forms. He said that each operator of a school vehicle must fill out properly and sign a vehicle request form when taking out a vehicle. He also stated that no student would be allowed to drive a vehicle unless he has attended one of these meetings.

Driver's permits are issued for one term and when they have expired students are required to attend another meeting to renew their licenses.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Poly Group Judges Displays at Paso

Stanton Gray's Viticulture class journeyed to Paso Robles September 11 to take part in the Sixteenth Annual Agricultural District Fair. Gray took part in the judging of the fruit and non-fruits, and was assisted by the following students: Ronald Carson, Donald Day, Ray Garrett, Robert Mathews, David Rose and Bill Aldridge.

The following Truck Crop majors also attended the fair Thursday, and assisted in judging the Truck Crop plate exhibits: Harold Grisgraber, Harold Hilton, Robert Amsm, Jack Fleming, Orla Dean, Floyd Linder, Sam Matsushita, Lewis Bracker, Ted Latane, Howard Brecher, John Taylor, Lloyd Bur­
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Mustangs Meet Slipstick Squad Here Saturday Night

By Russ Pyle

The green and gold grid machine of Cal Poly will once more play out its home territory as it meets the invading Engineers of Cal Tech in Poly stadium Saturday night. Bearing scars and nursing Arizona saddened pride, the Mustangs will be out seeking revenge.

Playing their home game of the year, the injury-riddled Mustangs will go into action minus several of that team's best men. Tabbed to watch the air tight tin from the bench area are, "Irish" Joe Griffin, Marsh Samuels, "Nick" Van Harreveld, and Bob Crow.

Besides the numerous game left on the front wall are Dave Anderson and Marv Hegg, who both tackle, with Will Prager holding from the vacancy at guard. Bert Davis and John Fitzgerald, who will play the game from behind a line that will split the center duty fairly to bolster her sagging line at tackle.

Despite several key losses, the Mustangs have lost little sleep over their backfield. Back in action Saturday night will be Bob McCUTCHEON at quarterback, who was one of the top punters on the coast last year, at left half; Bob Briscoe, who will call plays, at quarter; and Doug MacLean, 176 lb track man. Anderson has announced the following line of "Boss" Briscoe, who is anxious to see his men in action.

DEANE ANDERSON... "Andy" will see action as a tackle this season. He won his letter as an end, and was switched to center during the spring drills.

DOUG MACLEAN... Coach Anderson considered him his best player last year. . . . MacLean takes over heavy duty at fullback.

Inside Info
On Cal Tech

Here's the scoop on Cal Tech as it appeared in a recent issue of the Los Angeles Times:

"Coach Mason Anderson hopes his 1947 edition will keep rolling as well as the 1946 club started out, and not slick after the opening tussle. One thing certain, the Engineer can go no place but up—upward they shout in the cellar last fall. In the brilliant, Glenn Chaffee, outstanding punter and passer, will be at left half; Don Baker, a fresh last year and understudy to Chaffee, will spell him. Robert Funk will be back at right half. Doug Melton, whom Anderson considered his best player last year, gets the fullback assignment. Bill Linn and Mill Strauss fight for the quarterback spot. Line lettermen back include Dennis Long, 200-pound tackle; Robert Walspirt, 230-pound tackle; Don Hibbard, 190-pound end; and Gerald McKenzie, 175-pound center. Mueltheiger, second-string back last year, may be shifted to left end.

At front of his star-studded backfield coach, Anderson has assembled a squad of some 15 men onto the turf, including 16 returning lettermen from former years.

The green and gold grid machine of Cal Poly will once more play out its home territory as it meets the invading Engineers of Cal Tech in Poly stadium Saturday night. Bearing scars and nursing Arizona saddened pride, the Mustangs will be out seeking revenge.

Bob McCUTCHEON... A fast stepping halfback... On the sizzling hit last week, Bob is zooming to go against Cal Tech.

Save Money
Get a Meet Locker
AMERICAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY
Pismo at Walker
Ph. 428

• GROCERIES
• VEGETABLES
Pioneer DRIVE IN MARKET
Corner Morro and Marsh
Phone 1825

• GROCERIES
• VEGETABLES
Pioneer DRIVE IN MARKET
Corner Morro and Marsh
Phone 1825

TNT HOBBY SHOP
771 MARSH STREET
PHONE 220-11

- Visit Our Toy Department -

MOTOR TUNE UP
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
ALL MAKES OF CARS

GARRETT MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
Cars . Trucks . Parts . Service
1219 Monterey St.
Phone 2476
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Arizona State Downs Poly in Season Opener

Fired to the stars, the Sun Devils of Arizona State proceeded to roll the Mustang grid machine from the opening kick-off. The Mustangs were bounced back on their hind quarters by the lethal Arizona State defense in that initial minutes of the contest and remained in that position for the remainder of the massacre.

John Fitzgerald . . . Veteran center . . . continued to play in the Temple farce despite a strain on his right eye.

GRID POOL . . .

As the "space-filler" for the week, the sports editor has graciously picked obvious winners for the weekend.

Cal Poly vs Cal Tech . . .

Will be "O'Connell's" football game ("T") (revitalized) against a "tech-period on a punt return."

The chief and obvious concern with the intricacies of a "T" (revitalized) against a "tech-period on a punt return."

Except Monday.

Fried to the ears, the Sun Devils of Arizona State proceeded to roll the Mustang grid machine from the opening kick-off. The Mustangs were bounced back on their hind quarters by the lethal Arizona State defense in that initial minutes of the contest and remained in that position for the remainder of the massacre.

Coach Carl Voltmer stated today that Stan Evers, fresh halfback, was hurt in a motorcycle accident Sunday and will not be able to play in Santa Cruz.

The students want it . . .

The high school and college years are young when people a golfer is a sport for everyone. Starting . . .

BOOTH BROTHERS
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS
San Luis Obispo, California

LOOK WHERE YOU'RE GOING!
If you don't know what's coming at you, don't you deserve to get a big whack from the man's head of June Schooler's grandfather's foot in plenty.

Incidentally . . .
It's a Gentley !

Fountain Inn Restaurant
Home of Fine Food

Fountain Inn Golf Driving Range.

Range.

The students want it . . .

The high school and college years are young when people grow fast because:

1. The students want it.

2. College sports are jobs.

3. Athletic directors are golfers and are advancing the game.

Golf Dom

By Graham Tenbrook—Pro of the Pebble Beach Club and Fountain Inn Golf Driving Range.

A strong response for golf in the college athletic programs is being seen from the university's football and basketball star and such men as Bill Dalry and Billy Bly. (Golf star grid, are especially eager to develop a sound golf game. These athletes recognize golf as an exciting sport which they can enjoy after their days of strenuous competition have passed.

Most young men and women do not have the money for private golf instruction, but a simple and inexpensive method of teaching classes, in groups, is being worked out at the Fountain Inn golf driving range which should be of interest to the Cal Poly student.
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**Friends In the Past--Friends in the Future**

California State Polytechnic college will be host October 2-4, as it has for the last 15 years, to the California Association of Future Farmers of America in its annual state convention.

This activity will bring to the overcrowded Cal Poly campus thousands of young men, most of them belonging to high school vocational agriculture classes, most of them presidents or other officers of their prep school Future Farmers of America chapters. The "chow" lines will be longer, the parking more congested. A few classes will have to be moved, and Poly students called upon for host service functions.

Reporters who have contact with this college—and this includes both faculty and students—is comparatively new, but who may wonder why this institution is not only willing but anxious to again provide meeting facilities for these young people. It is worth while to turn back the pages of our college history to 1933.

It may now seem incredible that in that year the total student enrollment at Cal Poly was less than 500, that in this depression year, taxpayers were urging the legislature to close the college; that short-sighted educators could see little need for such a vocational-technical program on a college level.

In this crisis, vocational agriculture and the Future Farmers of America led the fight, not only to retain the college but to make it great. Vo-ag administrators and high school agriculture teachers boosted the program, brought students and helped fight the legislative battles. The statement that the college was "too small for the Future Farmers," put over many an appropriation measure. Small successes led to more appropriations, eventually to nation-wide recognition of the institution. State and national financial aid.

We have long memories. We know there will be some discussion during these hours that many of them aren't it? And that we can well afford it in remembrance of the "lean years." And that the friends may wonder whether support of vocational agriculture and the Future Farmers of America will be a most valuable and necessary asset.

**Switch List**

Each year almost 5000 people are killed in railroad-highway grade crossing accidents. Twenty-seven, out of every 100 cars run into the side of trains. This is not an astounding fact to railroad men, especially those whose trains cross these numerous streets.

Many of these accidents occur during daylight hours, but the greatest caution must be exercised at night. It is pointed out that between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. every year on every railroad, there is a peak in the number of these accidents. Special shunting is usually necessary to prevent accidents in this time period. However, if the train crew fails to see them, the sides of the trains are hit.

Then there is always the obvious danger in dark places from the local taverns. Crashing into their buildings and car doors, dragging 100 feet or so, he miraculously climbs from the shattered wreckage and he had the right of way.

Another type of driver is the Indianapolis speedway variety. On the open streets at 11 in the morning, this type loves to rev his car up to 90 miles an hour. He is the only person on the street, so he has no fear and, thus leaving him in his face is a box car. Too late—now on from the street he will be referred to the police for this.

**What is the solution?** Do away with railroad-highway crossings? This would save many lives, but it would cost over $28 billion dollars to purchase such a program. This figure is a conservative estimate given by the Association of American Railroads. Eventually every dangerous crossing will be eliminated, but the money required to make this a reality will be the state and national financial aid.

Two schools practice caution when approaching railroad crossings. The one which only lives longer will be the train crew who stops before the wreckage protecting he had the right of way.

**Magician Program To Benefit FFA Benefits**

Cal Poly students and faculty members were issued a special walk-up ticket to attend the San Luis Obispo FFA sponsored "Magadance" program to be held Tuesday night Oct. 1.

The invitation came from Art Godfrey, local FFA advisor, who explained that the proceeds from the Ralph Pierce two-hour magic show would be used to purchase much needed farm equipment for project work and the local FFA chapter.

Tickets, selling for 50 cents, will be on sale at the door, or may be purchased from Shirley Farrar, general office, Godfrey said.

**Baptist Student Kick-Off Banquet**

Friday evening, September 26, 6:30 P.M.

Please call 245 or 3116 for reservations

All Baptist students and friends invited
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**Philling-in with Phillip S. Pace**

Elsewhere in this issue you will come across a column headed "Switch List" which is taken by a sly from the Southern Pacific Railroad. It became apparent (so did I last Fri- day, but that is beside the point) that the student body was taking SP's, referred to in Switch List as Good Old Southern Pacific name in vain around here. So the public relations department hired this man for seven hundred dollars a week to say nice things about the SP.

What SP objected to was the fact that all tardiness excuses ran in a monotonous pattern. Any lad who was a few minutes late would say, "The train held me up" at the conductor who would shrug and forgive, feeling no doubt that the situation was bigger than the both of them. Good Old SP made a survey by taking the starting points of all men who were late and drawing a map showing exactly where they were at the exact hour class began, which point the ostentatiously was a railroad crossing with a train on it. Somehow they reached the conclusion, if their facts were correct and the students truthful (never believing for an instant that they were not) that the SP was a railroad completely circling the campus just this side of the dorm with a total of eighty-two crossings, all occupied with stationery freight.

Naturaly something had to be done. First they shifted the schedule of the "Daylight" so that it approached the school at three minutes of one and covered themselves in the event a delay down south by having the one from Frisco reach the scene at five after. This not having the desired effect, they pulled one of their key men out and put him to work knocking out "Switch List." Here they made their big mistake because the man had been invited to a very big SF's and had very little to say that wasn't printable about the line except, Good Old SP, Good Old SP, etc.

The latest hope of relief is to have Fireball Steiner place a hardy man with an upright palm and a small whistle in the center of the tracks who will stop all trains before they reach the crossing allowing numerous men to reach classes while he argues with the engineer about the color of his stick. On second thought I might be best to use Freshman for this task until after it has been thoroughly tried out.
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**WE SPECIALIZE IN PERSONALIZED STATIONERY AND CHRISTMAS CARDS**

**GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION:**

- Vases
- Figurines
- Character Dolls
- Pictures
- Books
- Bibles
- Religious Mottoes
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Hobby Hall Space
By Marc Chambers

What does one do for recreation in San Luis Obispo? And if there is something to do, where can I do it? Questions such as these have no doubt troubled many in the mind of every person coming to Poly. Just the other day, up bounced the answer—"City Recreation Center."

After talking to T. Q. Ober, director of recreation at the city recreation center, I was able to find out that I can take model supplies to the craft room at 86 Santa Rosa street where work benches will be available for use.

Available to Poly

Goes to Press
By Merv Chamberlain

Football Program Goes to Press
By C. C. McKenna

The Goal Post, Cal Poly’s football program for home games, is being prepared by the publications and printing department with Art Gandy, editor; Jim Coleman, circulation manager; Marc Chamberlain and John Columbus, advertising representatives.

There will be 2000 copies on sale at each of the 5 home games at a price of 10 cents per copy. The first issue will contain pictures of accouting Cal Poly Lettermen, Cal Tech Lettermen, complete roster of both teams, and background information of coaches and squads.

An interested student in wanting the Goal Post, to earn a little extra cash, contact Jim Coleman, room 18, Admin building. Profit made from sale of these programs will be used to defray the cost of sports publicity.

Radio Theater Group Open to Poly Actors

Announced in radio play acting are invited to attend the next meeting of the Radio Theater to be held Monday night at 7 p.m. in the Junior high school library. It was announced today by Russell McHatton, assistant dean in charge of admissions, guidance, and placement.

An actual production of radio plays over KVEC will be part of the class, according to McHatton.

"We have a dozen or so women fellows? _

An error becomes a mistake only when you refuse to correct it.

The various clubs now using the facilities of the recreation center for meetings are a gun and mineral model club, a flying club, and a camera club. The craft room will be available to any other club that may be organized if there is sufficient time and space to meet future demands.

Dances are planned, at least one each month, to which Poly students are invited.

WRITE THAT POSTCARD!

You have written home yet? This has been a question of much concern in the office of C. Paul Winner, assistant dean in charge of admissions, guidance, and placement, who has to answer the many requests for information made by parents who have not heard from their wandering boys.

Winner pointed out that the students could relieve him of this task by dropping the false a line every so often. How about it fellows?

Just the other day, up bounced the answer—"City Recreation Center." According to Mr. Chamberlain, the city recreation center was organized to provide recreation for school age children.

The various clubs now using the facilities of the recreation center for meetings are a gun and mineral model club, a flying club, and a camera club. The craft room will be available to any other club that may be organized if there is sufficient time and space to meet future demands.

Dances are planned, at least one each month, to which Poly students are invited.
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SAC APPROVES  
(Continued from page 1)  
day night. Students must also have  
cards to attend the dance being  
given after the game.  

Benefits of Associate membership  
(available to student wives,  
faculty members and their im-  
mediate families, and to em-  
ployees of the college) were  
adopted. Associate membership  
allows free admission to all  
inter-collegiate conference foot-  
ball games on the campus, to  
five basketball games, three box-  
ing and wrestling meets, and  
all conference baseball games  
given on the campus. In addi-  
tion there will be a special rate  
of admission for the Conference  
Spring Championships in track,  
tennis, swimming, and golf, a  
free copy each week of El Mus-  
tang, a reduced price at the  
theatres and other merchants.  

STATE FFA  
(Continued from page 1)  
After the latter program, the Fu-  
ture Farmers will have an oppor-  
tunity to see the San Luis Obispo  
high school -Oxnard high football  
game on the college turf, at special  
rates.  

The Cal Poly Young Farmers,  
working with their adviser, Carl  
Beck, who is also chairman of the  
hos committee, will assist with  
many of the convention activities,  
including the barbecue. The bil- 
iton will be decorated, and  
standards bearing the name of each  
chapter in the state will be placed  
between each two seats.  

On Thursday evening the pool  
will be open from 7 to 9 o'clock at  
the same time, the gymnasium will  
be open for volleyball and other  
recreation, the El Corral games  
room and snack bar will be oper-  
ated for the FFA, and the "School  
for Country Printers" will hold  
open house to permit the visitors  
to see their state magazine, the  
California Future Farmer, being  
published.  

The convention closes Saturday  
noon, October 4, immediately after  
the election of new officers and  
their installation. Many of the vis- 
tors will be prospective future stu- 
dents, and will have many ques- 
tions for present college students  
and faculty members. The visitors  
will wear delegate and other dis- 
tinguishing badges, which should  
entitle them to every courtesy in  
the way of direction and assistance,  
according to the administration.  

The college has been host to the  
FFA and to high school vocational  
agriculture teachers for more than  
15 years. The state office of voca- 
tional agriculture administration is  
located here at the college, under  
the direction of the chief of the bu-  
reau, Byron J. McMahon, who is  
also state FFA adviser. President  
Julian A. McPhee was formerly bu-
reau chief and state FFA adviser  
for many years up to 1944, when he  
became state director of vocational  
education.  

He is wise who knows the sources  
of knowledge; who knows who has  
written what and where it is to be  
found.

---

Here's the one I'm really glad to put my name on... They Satisfy me.

---

BRISCO  
HARDWARE  
Housewares — Appliances  
Sporting Goods  
"Try Us First" 857 Monterey  

THE TYPEWRITER SHOP  
1014 Court St.  Phone 127  
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